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Acts 20:22-24 
22 “And now, compelled by the Spirit, I am going to Jerusalem, not knowing what 
will happen to me there. 23 I only know that in every city the Holy Spirit warns me 
that prison and hardships are facing me.24 However, I consider my life worth 
nothing to me; my only aim is to finish the race and complete the task the Lord 
Jesus has given me—the task of testifying to the good news of God’s grace. 
 

New International Version  
 

Do you like where you’re living right now? I hope so because we don’t              
have too many choices during this sheltering in place. We do have some             
options of things to do but it’s fairly limited. Travel plans are on indefinite              
hold. Reunions with family and old friends are on hold. For some getting back              
to work is still on hold. On the flip side, fewer options means fewer decisions               
we have to make. “What am I going to wear to church today?” Oh yea, wait,                
my same old pajamas. “What restaurant should we meet at?” Oh wait, we             
can’t meet anywhere.  It’s only take out.  
 

We’re used to making a lot more decisions than we are now. But all of               
us still have one decision to make every day when we wake up as we’ve               
always had. How will what we decide to do today bring glory and honor to               
God? Covid-19 can’t take that away from us. How will what I decide to do               
today bring glory and honor to God by helping someone else? Because if             
we’re only living for ourselves in a pandemic, that’s going to get old fast.  

 



 
Take the Apostle Paul. He wanted to do something positive with his            

days, something helpful and honoring to God. At one point he was living in a               
Greek city called Ephesus and he loved it there. What wasn’t there to love              
about that Turkish city by the sea? There was nowhere else he would rather              
be and for good reason. Everything from the great weather to entertainment            
to housing was top notch there. He had a flourishing ministry among folks             
who were truly his folks that he could relate to. This was his place. He felt at                 
home there. He could have spent the rest of his life doing what he was doing                
for God right there. He was very, very happy. 
 

But one day Paul felt prompted by God to leave Ephesus and go to the               
hot-bed city of persecution; Jerusalem. So he called in the elders of the church              
and explained it this way in Acts 20:22-24; "Now, compelled by the Spirit, I'm              
going to Jerusalem, not knowing what will happen to me there. I only know that in                
every city the Holy Spirit warns me that prison and hardships are facing me.              
However, I consider my life worth nothing to me. My only aim is to finish the race                 
and complete the task the Lord Jesus has given me, the task of testifying to the                
good news of God's grace."  
 

Looking closer at this story, there seems to be about four steps in God's              
process for decision making that Paul applied here. The first is what we’ll call              
the Spirit's prompting. He wrote "Now compelled by the Spirit, I’m going to             
Jerusalem..." The Greek words for “compelled by the Spirit” is, deo ho numa.             
Deo means wrap. It's like being wrapped with a cord that can be used for               
pulling you in a direction. Numa means spirit, or breeze, or current. Deo ho              
numa can be translated as a cord that the Spirit is pulling. Maybe like my               
dog’s leash that he uses to take me on walks.  
 

Paul may say "I love it where I am, but I'm experiencing something             
that's pulling me in another direction." Deo ho numa. Paul may say I wasn't              
seeking this out, but I'm pulled by the Spirit. I believe if we’re a Jesus follower,                
we’re going to have some deo ho numa moments. It could be something really,              
really big, where the Spirit completely redirects our life. Or it could be             
something seemingly insignificant but still have a bigger impact. Remember 
that word prompting.  God’s Spirit prompts all of us somehow and someway.  
 

The second thought is what we’ll call certain uncertainty. Again, we           
read "Compelled by the Spirit, I'm going to Jerusalem," and then Paul says, "Not              
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knowing what will happen to me there." In other words, Paul was saying I know               
I'm called to go, but I don't know any details about the go. That’s certain               
uncertainty.  
 

Of course not having details about the go is what makes decision making             
so uncomfortable. But then again, if God shows us all the details of a decision,               
including all the pain we’ll have to go through, we’d most likely veto every              
idea. What God seems to do is lead us step by step as we are able to handle the                   
progessive steps.  
 

Psalm 119:105 says God's word is a lamp to guide my feet. It's a light for                
my path. God's word isn’t exactly a spotlight to the details of the future. It's a                
lamp to guide our feet step by step. A light for a lamp can’t show us steps four,                  
five and six. That would take a spotlight far into the path. But God is almost                
always going to say, "I'm not going to show you steps four, five and six, until                
you take steps one, two and three." We say “But I want to plan my life.” No, the                  
Lord is to determine our steps. Paul wrote that he knew he was called to go,                
but he clearly didn’t know the details. In essence, God says "All I'm going to do                
is show you the next step." That’s called certain uncertainty.  

 
I remember my early days serving churches when people would ask me,            

"Pastor, what's your plan for the future direction of our church?" It was as if I                
was supposed to come with some complete blueprint for the next five years of              
their church life. It doesn’t work like that. We have to be obedient today              
because none of us can see the future. And what all of us can do is be faithful                  
to take the next step.  So remember these words: certain uncertainty.  
 

The third part of God's decision making process for us is what we’ll call              
predictable resistance. Whenever you follow the compelling leading of God          
expect God’s enemy to resist what you’re being led to do. Paul wrote in verse               
23; "I only know that in every city the Holy Spirit warns me that prison and                
hardships are facing me.”  
 

God forbid that this would ever happen here in America but it happens             
in many countries. Virtually everything significant we do that matters, is           
going to be met with some manner of resistance. We’ll call that predictable             
resistance. Covid-19 is a big resistance for us. I think of new churches that              
were just starting to launch when the shutdown happened. Or new           
restaurants that had invested so much in outfitting their facility and hiring            
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staff when the shutdown happened. Or the young family who just bought            
their first house and now are out of work due to the virus. The virus and shut                 
down couldn’t be called predictable but the fact that we’ll have resistance is             
predictable.  So remember that term: predictable resistance.  
 

So in decision making we will be compelled by God to go and do              
something. We won’t know all the steps so there will be some certain             
uncertainty about what’s going to happen when we go. And thirdly, there will             
be predictable resistance to our going.  
 

That brings us to the fourth and final step. In the early days before Paul               
was a follower of Jesus, he was probably the most dangerous persecutor of             
Jesus followers of his day. He hated everything about Christians and often had             
them stoned in a painful form of death. But eventually he’s blinded by God’s              
Holy Spirit and meets the resurrected Jesus where he has this powerful            
awakening.  
 

So how does this affect him? Do you think life got easier or harder for               
him? It looks like right after he became a Jesus follower, he spent three quiet               
years in obscurity in a hot Arabian desert, most likely studying but longing             
even more to preach. For three, long years. Does that sound like fun?             
Sheltering in place for three more years.  
 

But we know he preached at least once in his old home base of              
Damascus. That’s when his first sermon was so good, they all tried to kill him.               
How’s that for a buzz killer? Then he has to run for his life. Still longing to                 
preach but with no one wanting to hear him, he struggles to pay the bills. He                
has to get a real job and someone shows him how to make tents for a living.                 
Tents. One of the most decorated and educated men of Israel and he’s making              
tents. Some of you right now, in your world, you're making tents. You want to               
do something else, but you're making tents. 
 

Then about eight years or so goes by. Still nobody wants the guest             
speaker famous for killing Christians in their pulpit. Pastors would say “We            
heard he's changed, but I'm not putting him up at my church right now.”              
Finally, Barnabas vouches for him and gives him some credibility, and           
suddenly the door starts opening for ministry. But what had to happen first?             
Studying, waiting, praying. Trying to preach. Running, making tents, making          
more tents, making boring tents. Wanting to preach. Waiting, waiting, waiting.           
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That’s where I say we just have to trust God's process. That’s the fourth step.               
God is doing something in you even now during this shut down, because He              
wants to do something through you. God is doing something in you now             
whether you ever go to church or not. But you’ve got to trust God's process.               
We’ve got to become who God wants us to be, so we can do what God wants us                  
to do.  
 

Going forward, then what did the Apostle Paul do? He only wrote the             
biggest portion of the New Testament that we have today, God's inspired            
word that changes our lives. He also started a whole chain of churches across              
Asia Minor and Europe. How did he do all this?  God.  
 

Paul didn’t have a plan for the future but he had a plan to obey the Spirit                 
one day at a time. He had some things he hoped for, but he followed the                
Spirit's prompting one day at a time. Step by step. He didn’t know the details.               
He knew it wasn’t going to be easy, but he was certain God wanted him to                
glorify Jesus wherever he was. He thinks: “If I'm preaching to a big crowd, I'm               
going to talk about Jesus.” “If I'm locked up in prison, I'm going to write about                
Jesus. If I'm locked up to a prison guard, I'm going to try and lead him to Jesus.                  
If they're beating me and leaving me for dead, I'm calling on Jesus. Why?              
Because I am absolutely and completely confident that it's not all about my             
career, but I have a heavenly calling to glorify Jesus everywhere that I am.”  
 

When we get to that point we don't have to worry so much about the               
future. We just have to be concerned about being obedient today. When            
you're obedient today, you're not worried about missing out on something           
better, because you're doing exactly what God wants you to do. It also means              
you trust that He will lead you to where He wants to lead you, so your life will                  
glorify Him.  
 

Maybe you’re being prompted these days to do something different.          
That’s the first step. What action are you being prompted to do that will bring               
glory and honor to God and joy to your soul? But you’re not certain it’s the                
right thing to do. Remember there will always be certain uncertainty. So you             
make the decision to do something helpful and know right now that you’re             
going to run into some predictable resistance. Just keep going. And finally            
you just have to trust God’s process. Even in a covid-19 pandemic, God’s got              
this. We came through the 1918 Spanish Flu, we'll come through this. Trust             
God’s process.  
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IF YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW HOW TO  
GET STARTED IN FAITH 

 
1. Recognize that everyone has sinned and fallen short of God’s ideal  

Romans 3:23-24 
 
2.  Know that the wages or payment for sinning is death  

Romans 6:23 
 
3.  But God loved us so much that He sent His only Son to die for us 

Romans 5:8 
 
4.  It is our responsibility to accept Jesus Christ as our Savior and allow 
Him to become the master of our life 

Romans 10:13 
 
Invite Jesus into your heart by praying something like the prayer below… 
  
“Dear Lord Jesus, in many ways I have sinned against you.  I am sorry and want to turn from 
my sinful ways.  I invite you to come into my heart and begin to make me like yourself.  I 
commit my life wholeheartedly to you now.  Thank you for saving me.”  
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